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The educational system has faced increased challenges with delivering in person instruction in 

2020 due to COVID 19.  As a result, districts have responded with a variety of models.  In 

Westminster Public Schools, our priority has been and continues to be delivery of high quality 

instruction through anywhere, anytime learning.  Our focus this year will be to continue to 

provide this high quality instruction face to face for families who need or want this option.  Our 

district is also offering families the option of virtual learning through Westminster Virtual 

Academy. 

Our academy families have selected and applied for our specialized STEM academy instead of 

other traditional school options.  In response to our family’s requests and needs, Colorado 

STEM Academy will also be offering a remote learning option.  This remote learning option will 

afford parents the opportunity to continue to engage in STEM integrated, project-based 

learning with teachers who have specialized training to deliver this unique curriculum through a 

STEM integrated, project-based approach.   

Families who select this model of learning will be full time students enrolled in our academy 

and receive instruction, intervention, assessments and support from our staff.  Students will be 

required to attend simultaneous learning with their in person peers from their assigned 

classroom teacher.  All core instruction is focused on STEM integration and is inclusive of 

project based learning.  Students will be expected to attend remotely for core instruction and 

electives classes.  They will also receive special education and language acquisition support 

remotely if needed. 

This remote option is being offered for our families in direct response to health concerns raised 

by COVID 19 and therefor, serves as a temporary option for students PK-8.  The option will be 

phased out once it is determined it is no longer a needed alternative for our families.  This 

model provides families a means to stay connected to our Colorado STEM Academy community 

and continue to benefit from the STEM focused model of learning they selected. 

 


